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No faculty cuts seen in two years
By Lance Lovell
Karnin LtgnMvt R«potto;

It is still too early to be cer
tain, but there is a good chance
that there won’t be any instruc
tional staff or faculty cuts at the
University of Montana during
the next two years.
UM President Neil Bucklew
said Friday he is optimistic the
Legislature will adopt a budget
for UM that will adequately
fund the university’s present
number of Instructional em
ployees.
A month ago, UM officials
learned that 30 instructional
staff and 30 faculty positions
would be cut from UM’s budget
if the Legislature adopts Gov.
Ted Schwinden’s executive
budget, which proposes a
1983-85 biennium allocation
that is $2,280,372, or 6.3 per
cent, less than the Montana
Board of Regents requested
for instruction at UM.
Funding for Instruction in
cludes Instructional staff and
faculty salaries, equipment and
operational costs.

The regents requested a
biennium total of $36,212,992
-$18,139,386 for the I983-84
school year and $18,073,606
for I984-85 -for UM's instruc
tional budget. This is an in
crease of 16.4 percent and 16
percent for the next two re
spective school years over the
$15,580,067 that UM spent on
instruction during the 1981-82
school year.
Schwinden’s proposal calls
for a biennium allocation of
$33,932,620 -$16,921,609 for
1983-84 and $17,011,011 for
the next year. These are in
creases of only 8.6 and 9.2 per
cent for the next two school
years, respectively -almost
half of the regent's request over what UM spent during
1981-82.
UM officials received a little
better news last week when
Judy Rippingale, the legislative
fiscal analyst, released her re
port on the executive budget.
The report is an Interpreta
tion of the executive budget
and provides only options, not

recommendations for legisla
tors, Rippingale said.
The LFA's option for instruc
tional funding at UM calls for a
biennium allocation of more
than $34 million -about $17.25
million for 1983-84 and almost
$17 million for 1984-85.
This Is an increase of 10.7
percent and 8.7 percent for the
next two respective school
years over the amount spent
on Instruction In 1981-82.
Although the LFA's total
biennium option is more than
Schwinden’s biennium pro
posal, it is still 5.5 percent less
than the regent’s biennium re
quest. The LFA's report, how
ever, does not include a salary
Increase that UM employees
will receive under the state em-'
ployee pay plan, Curtis
Nichols, an LFA assistant, said
yesterday.
This means that should the
Legislature adopt the LFA’s op
tion, the total amount allocated
for instruction will be slightly
Cow. ow
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Sen. Melcher predicts slow U.S. economic recovery
By Charles F. Mason
WmhlfonjgtagEdilOf

The economy will not recover
until both the deficit and the
U.S. trade imbalance are
reduced, Sen. John Melcher,
D-Mont, said yesterday.
Speaking before a group of
students and faculty in the Uni
DAVID DOBROWSKI, one of the Magic Movers, executes versity of Montana School of
a step from the performance "Talking Drums." The Movers Journalism, Melcher said re
performed Friday and Saturday night In the Masquer Thea* covery would be slow.
“I think it's just crazy to say
ter. (Staff photo by Doug Decker).
we’re coming out of this (the
recession),’’ he said.
Melcher criticized the fact
that the United States imports
goods from countries that re
strict the importation of U.S.
beer and future visiting rights goods. He said he would sup
By Ann Hennessey
to see Bertha. The following port legislation requiring the
Demands for the release of were also demanded: "a volume of trade (measured in
Bertha, the University of Mon* clear-cut of (law school) Dean dollars) be equal with each
tana School of Forestry’s Mudd's office, a slash and burn trading partner.
mascot, and a photograph ol of (forestry school) Dean
“It’s essential we read just
her and a masked person were Stout's office, re-seed (Secre our trade policies," he said.
delivered to the Montana Kai* tary of the Interior) James
But, Melcher said, he op
mln yesterday by an anony* Watt’s head and make (philos poses domestic content legis
mous law student.
ophy) Professor Tom Huff's lation. He said the .legislation,
The forestry school also re* 'Philosophy of Forestry' a re which would require that all
ceived a ransom note.
quired class.'*
cars sold in the United States
The note, signed “Bertha’s Bertha changed her name to have at least 90 percent U.S.’caretakers,"’ demanded 15 "Bertha Day O'Moose," after made parts, is unworkable and
tickets to the 1983 Foresters'
would harm dealers by drying
Coal. on p. 12
Ball, 15 cases of Moosehead
up the supply of imported cars.

'Bertha's caretakers' deliver note
to Kaimin with ransom demands

present and future cutbacks in
the budget of the Environmen
tal Protection Agency are part
ol the Reagan administration's
plan to lessen enforcement of
environmental laws.
"They want to water down the
EPA at a time when the need
for enforcement Is greater than
ever," he said.
He said that toxic waste
Defense spending should be dumps and water quality were
reduced, Melcher said, and a two areas needing more atten
freeze in nuclear arms devel tion from the EPA.
opment should be negotiated
with the Soviet Union.
"We have enough nuclear
weapons," he said.
Melcher also said he believes
that both Japan and the NATO
countries should be required to
pay for more of their own de
fense. The United States has
been shouldering too much of
the burden, he said.
Melcher predicted the Senate
will pass the Lee Metcalf Wil
derness bill this session. The
bill would set aside more than
200,000 acres near Bozeman
as wilderness. Melcher intro
duced the bill during the last
session but It failed to reach
the floor of the Senate for a
vote.
According to Melcher,
JOHN MELCHER

He said he supports import
restrictions instead. The bill
had strong support from con
gressmen representing auto
producing states and is ex
pected to be reintroduced this
session. Supporters say the
legislation would force foreign
auto makers to build factories
in the United States.

Opinions—
FEIFFER

Richard Schweiker, U.S. secretary of Health and
Human Services, says it is his purpose “to protect the
health and safety of minor adolescents who are given
prescription birth control drugs and devices paid for with
taxpayer dollars."
Unfortunately, his actions are more likely to cause
more unwanted teen-age pregnancies and abortions.

Kaimin editorial_________
Yesterday, Schweiker recommended a rule requiring
family planning clinics supported by federal funds to no
tify parents ^[mipora^o receive prescription contra
ceptive devices. Eve Paul, vice president for legal affairs
at Planned Parenthood, claims that the rule violates fam
ily planning statutes and the U.S. Constitution's guaran
tee against the invasion of privacy. In addition to the con
fidentiality of the doctor-patient relationship.
Minors simply don't always get what's in the Con
stitution, though. Leaving such matters of principle be
hind and looking at it practically, the rule Is still a bad
idea.
Knowing that their parents or guardians would be
notified within 10 days after they receive prescription
contraceptives from family planning agencies receiving
federal funds, many minors will probably skip it -skip
getting the contraceptives, that Is: unfortunately, that
doesn't necessarily mean they will skip sex.
Some minors who would otherwise engage in sex
may. if this rule Is approved by the Office of Management
and Budget, decide to postpone such activity, just as
Marjory Mecklenberg, HHS deputy assistant secretary
for population affairs, has suggested they will. But the
other side of her argument -that it will encourage others
to use contraceptives if they decide to have sex -doesn’t
ring true.
If all minors were completely responsible, there'd be
no problem. They would engage in sex only under
"proper" circumstances (whoever decides what is
proper) and at those times would be prepared with what
ever contraceptive measures were appropriate. In other
words, they'd behave the way adults would, if all adults
were completely responsible.
But not all minors happen to be completely re
sponsible. And not all parents are responsible either some are abusive or merely unable or unwilling to ration
ally discuss their children's sexuality. So many minors, if
they see it as a choice between a) no sex, no parental
confrontation, no chance of pregnancy, b) a parental
confrontation, following which there might be the oppor
tunity for sex with protection from pregnancy, or c) sex,
no parental confrontation, and the chance of pregnancy
(but not If it's her first time or he pulls out soon enough
or whatever myth Is making the rounds) will probably
choose the last, no matter how reckless and misin
formed.
And even those who at first decide not to engage In
sexual Intercourse may decide, In the heat of the moment
and in the absence of contraceptives, to risk It "just this
once." But as many minors and adults have found out.
"just this once" can cause just as much of a pregnancy,
even the first time and despite make-shift contraceptive
methods they’ve heard are foolproof.
The ruling will reduce the number of minors who
have Information about and access to contraceptives. If it
Is allowed to go Into effect, it will tell many minors, In ef
fect, "If you want sex, expect pregnancy." And many
minors, wanting sex, will become pregnant and cause
pregnancies. This country already has too many un
wanted babies, too many abortions. Let's not enact a rule
lhal will cause more.
Brian L.Rygg

"Expressing 85 years
of editorial freedom"

Letters

,

Editor: Before the I973 Su
preme Court decision legaliz
ing abortion, millions of women
sought illegal abortion to termi
nate unwanted pregnancy.
Many of these women lost their
lives to the butchery of back
alley abortionists. On January
22, I973 with the Supreme
Court Roe vs Wade decision,
abortion became a legal option
under the right to privacy
provision of the U.S. Constitu
tion. Now, for a decade,
women have had access to
safe and legal abortion.
In recognition of the 10th an
niversary of the Supreme Court
decision, Pro Choice suppor
ters throughout the state will be
gathering In Helena to attend a
special day of celebration and
lobbying. On Friday, January
21, at St. Paul’s Methodist
Church, 505 Logan, there will
be a presentation by Pro
Choice legislative leaders and
Pro Choice lobbyists. A work
shop on effective citizen lobby
ing will be conducted by Gall
Stoltz of Mont CEL. Weather
permitting, a march will take
place from the church to the
Capitol where there will be a
short rally. Participants at this
time will be encouraged to
enter the building and talk with
their legislative representa
tives.
The celebration will continue
that evening with a dance ben
efit at the Elk's Club. Details
are not yet available. Money

raised at this event and from
direct donations will be used
for the Pro Choice legislative
effort.
An alert network is being es
tablished to keep people in
formed on the status of repro
ductive choice legislation.
Being a network member
would include taking a few
minutes to write, phone, or tel
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egraph your legislators at ap
propriate times. To join the
network, just call 728—3041.
Please plan to attend the Pro
Choice 10th Anniversary Cele
bration January 211 Ride shar
ing is being arranged through
Missoula Pro Cholce-7283041 or 243-4143.
Susan Ashcraft
314 Connell Ave.

BLOOM COUNTY______________________ by Berke Breathed

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
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by Garry Trudeau

William Raspberry********************************** A bldck oconomy
WASHINGTON - Bit by bit.
the consensus is growing that
black Americans must learn to
rely less for their progress on
the government and more on
their own resources—espe
cially their economic clout.
That is the notion behind
Operation PUSH'S demand for
’reciprocal trade agreements’
between large businesses and
blacks who are important pur
chasers of their products. That
is the rationale of the NAACP's
’Fair Share' program, in which
corporations are pressured not
just to hire blacks but to con
tract with black firms for goods
and services.
And it is one of the key points
of the newly formed Congress
of National Black Churches,
Inc., a coalition of the seven
largest black denominations.
Bishop John Hurst Adams of
the African Methodist Episco
pal Church is founder and
chairman of the congress.
'I asked myself a few ques
tions,' he says of the idea that
came to him five years ago.
‘Where is black folk’s power?
Where Is their biggest invest
ment? Where is their greatest
independence? The answers
all pointed toward the black
church. Yet, in my lifetime,
there has been no forum in
which the black church leadership could come together to
deal with the common pain of
black folk.'
Bishop Adams acknowledges
that his first priority Is 'the the
ological preparation of our
ministry so we can provide the
black Christian community with
the best prepared ministry we
can.' But a second priority, the
one that seems to have cap
tured the Imagination of the top
church leadership, is black
economics.
Black Americans have nearly
$150 billion to spend a year, a
hefty proportion of it controlled
by black churches. 'What we
have in mind is to take those
items on which the black
church Is already spending
considerable money and orga
nize them so that they contrib
ute more to black develop
ment,’ Bishop Adams said In
an interview. 'For instance, we
may spend as much as a billion
a year on insurance. The ques
tion is, how can we mobilize

that kind of expenditure in the
best interest of the community?
We are encouraging black
churches to bank black-and

black bankers to worship
black. There is some talk of a
revolving fund to provide capi
tal for black entrepreneurs.
There are all kinds of possibili
ties. I’m not an economist; I
just have an idea.'

One churchman who Is an
economist, Dr. Virgil Wood, a
Baptist minister who holds a
Ph.D. in economics from Har
vard and who teaches at North

Free Coffee
Pool TaMe
Dry Cleaning
To lounge
Video Games
Stereo
Iron Board. Steamer-Free
Attentive al All Times
812 Siuib Hljglre Avtnw. 72S9M7
MISSOULA. MONTANA

our community. In Washington
alone, the black churches de
posit a million dollars a week.
We have to learn to leverage
that money, using it to
strengthen black banks which,
in turn, could strengthen black
businesses.
‘We are not interested in
building a nation-within-a-nation; we are interested in build
ing a community. We have
been so busy identifying with
other people that we have for
gotten to Identify with our
selves.' (c) 1982, The Washing
ton Post Company
by Gary Trudeau
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eastern University, nas put his but to institutional leadership.
We are speaking to the ques
finger on a crucial problem.
tion of how we are going to live
‘We have dollars, not an
in a mean society that de
economy,' he told a recent New
York gathering of the coali grades and dehumanizes us. I
tion's leaders. 'Our task today see this coalition flexing its
is to invent an economy.'
muscles politically, when the
right candidate comes along.
For some, the idea goes even We are just beginning to real
beyond that. 'What these men ize that you cannot be free
are doing is hewing a philoso when all of your resources,
phy of selfhood and survival,’
says the Rev. Robert Pruitt of your employment, is depen
Washington’s
Metropolitan dent on someone dlse. We
African Methodist Episcopal have to learn to create jobs for
Church. ‘We are no longer our people, so that our money
looking for charismatic leaders turns over more than once in

sciMfo........... moo

MEXICO BARGAINS
(Peso Devalued)

Guadalajara......................... 370.00
Manzanillo................... 380.00
Mexico City.................. 399.00
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Grizzly Basketball/Ski
Package
Includes: All transportation provided;
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Bowl; GRIZ/BOBCAT Game Tickets!
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127 N. HIGGINS
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Million-dollar student loan defaults lowest ever
The default rate In 1979-80
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)—
Almost one million students was just more than 16 percent,
failed to repay National Direct compared to 17.4 percent in
Student Loans (NDSLs) in 1978-79.
Though the decline began
1980-81, but the government
says they represent the lowest before the Reagan administra
tion took office, Coates attri
default rate in years.
The 999.414 students who butes the Improved collection
defaulted amount to a 15.4 record to administration poli
percent default rate, reports cies.
In July, Secretary of Educa
Robert Coates, head of the De
partment of Education's col tion Terrel Beil cut off some
400 schools from NDSL funds
lege-based loan programs.

A Little
Snow
Doesn’t
Scare Us

because their default rates ex
ceeded 25 percent.
In early October, however.
Bell gave extra NDSL money to
50 of the previously-disciplined
schools that enroll "substantial
numbers of low-income stu
dents."
Coates says department offi
cials still "believe that the lim
ited amount of federal (aid)
money should go to the institu
tions that have shown the abili
ty to administer it correctly."
He adds that the improved
collection record won't affect
NDSL’s future, which the ad
ministration hopes will be
short. In his last two budget
proposals, President Reagan
has asked Congress to end the
program altogether.
Asked if the better default
rate would change Reagan's
mind for the next budget pro
posal, Coates replied. "I doubt
It"
Congress appropriated

Dashing through the snow,
Our delivery people go
Bringing from our store,
hot pizza to your door!

$178.5 million for NDSLs for
the 1982-83 fiscal year. NDSLs
got $186 million the year be
fore.
The administration has in fact
been aggressive In recovering
the bad debts. U.S. attorneys in
Philadelphia, Cincinnati and
Los Angeles, for example, have
Impounded defaulters' cars

WASHINGTON, D.C. College costs to students
leveled off dramatically last
year, a new study has
found.
Student charges—includIng room, board, tuition and
other costs-increased only
about 7 percent this fall, ac
cording to an annual survey
conducted by the American
Association of State Colle
ges and Universities
(AASCU). A year ago, stu-

10-11
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In October, President Reagan
signed a bill empowering fed*
oral agencies to withhold por
tions of paychecks from em
ployees who haven't repaid
their student loans.

College costs stable

^etbelfjau£

$1.00 OFF

and sued former students in
usually-successful tries at get*
ting them to pay their bills.

dents costs increased 11.3
percent.
But AASCU officials are
stumped for a reason for
the price break and are re
luctant to predict what will
happen to next year's costs.
"It's just not a phenome
non that has a clear ex
planation," said AASCU
spokeswoman Meredith
Ludwig. "We really don't
know if It is the beginning of
a holding pattern or just a
temporary slowdown."
Average resident student
charges for the 314 AASCU
members surveyed were
$2,811 this fall, up $172
from last fall's yearly cost of
$2,639, the report says.
While an earlier College
Board survey had shown a
13-percent increase in stu
dent charges among fouryear public Institutions,
AASCU says its members'
charges were partially offset
by a small 3 percent In
crease in room and board
fees. Typically, those fees
increased by 8 or 9 percent
in other years.
"But we still are having a
hard time analyzing the
slowdown," Ludwig says.
"At a time when appropria
tions are being cut In so
many states, It seems like
costs would be up. But
they're not. In fact, some
schools have even refunded
money to students."

World news
THE WORLD
•An Israeli archaeologist has
discovered a silver amulet with
the earliest inscription of God's
name ever found In Jerusalem,
a newspaper In Tel Aviv report
ed yesterday. The Hebrew let
ters Yod, Hah, Vav, Hah -Yah
weh or Jehovah --were en
graved on an amulet found In a
seventh century B.C. tomb
chamber by archaeologist
Gabriel Barkay of Tel Aviv Uni
versity, the Jtruialtm Pott
said. Barkay found It three
years ago, but the tiny rolledup scroll has only now been
unrolled by modern technol
ogy. the Pott said. The rest of
the writing Is still being deciph
ered, said the newspaper. Bar
kay said, “It's the first time in
150 years of archaeological ex
cavations in Jerusalem that the
Hebrew form of the name God
has been found."
THE NATION
•Health and Human Services
Secretary Richard S. Schwei-

ker said yesterday that he will
give final approval for a rule re
quiring federally-funded family
planning agencies to notify a
parent or guardian if a minor
receives a prescription contra
ceptive. The rule requiring pa
rental notification was pub
lished last Feb. 22. More than
120,000 individuals and organi
zations commented on the pro
posals. Anti-abortion groups
contended that the rule didn't
go far enough since it didn't re
quire parental consent. Pro
abortion groups argued that
the rule amounted to an inva
sion of privacy. The rule must
be approved by the Office of
Management and Budget be
fore It is published In the Fed
eral Register. It would take ef
fect 30 days after the date of
publication.
•President Reagan is giving
serious thought to seeking
higher taxes for 1985 and
beyond to bring the govern
ment's burgeoning budget def

Italian Night
All you can eat spaghetti.
Internationally famous.
With Garlic Toast

icits under control, administra
tion sources said yesterday.
One source, asking not to be
quoted by name, said Reagan
appeared receptive in general
to the tax idea in a meeting
with senior advisers and or
dered the Treasury Depart
ment to give specific propos
als. Reagan, facing awesome
deficits that could swell from a
record $200 billion in 1984 to
nearly $300 billion by 1988,
also was considering proposals
for reducing his military spend
ing plans, freezing spending
for certain non-military
programs and helping the un
employed.

proach to the problem of dis
appearing farmland. People at
tending the meeting said they
want to keep the Flathead Val
ley's best farmland in agricul
tural production. People were
told that about 95 percent of

the county's population growth
is occurring in unincorporated
areas, and the best farmland
needs special protection to
keep It from disappearing be
neath the blades of a home
builder's bulldozer.

BIGGER MEALS FOR
BETTER DEALS
2401 Brooks
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lb.„SOFT SHELLEIXBURRITOS
(Meat, Bean or Combo)

MONTANA
•Farmers in the Flathead Val
ley want to stem the trend of
turning agricultural land into
subdivisions. Members of the
Flathead Conservation District
met last week with farming,
business and government
leaders to discuss a new ap
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WWII flying ace zooming in on Pentagon
WASHINGTON (AP) — W.
Paul Thayer, chairman of the
LTV Corp., is a World War II
ace who relaxes by flying an
old Corsair fighter plane. This

week he takes over day-to-day
operations at the Pentagon and he already has his eye on
his new employer's equipment,
He'd like to fly the B1

Winter Leagues
Bowling (Co-Rec)
■ $50 for Winter Quarter
4-person teams—Includes all lineage & shoes

Begins Tuesday, January 18th

Table Tennis (Men’s)
$12 for Winter Quarter
Singles

Begins Thursday, January 20th

Billiards (Co-Rec)
$24 for Winter Quarter

2-person Teams

Begins Wednesday, January 19th
Call UC Rec Center for Rosters,

Information 243-2733
Sign-up ends Monday, January 17th

bomber, the F-14 fighter, the
F-15...
Thayer, 63. who takes over
on Wednesday as deputy de
fense secretary, Is not your
basic bureaucrat.
A hard-charging corporate
chief, Thayer knows volumes
about military contracts after
years of business with the De
partment of Defense. He has
resigned from LTV, the Dallas
based concern that produces,
among many products, the
Navy’s A-7 attack plane and
the Army's Multiple Launch
Rocket System.
Thayer raised eyebrows In
November — when his name
was being circulated as a suc
cessor to the retiring deputy
defense secretary, Frank Car
lucci — by saying defense
spending should be scru
tinized.
In a speech delivered In
Youngstown, Ohio, Thayer
said, “The time has come for
Congress to get serious about
controlling federal spending.
The business community must
pull together on this issue and
urge Congress to leave no area
of the budget untouched. That
includes defense, the big entit
lement programs and Social
Security."
But he Is a firm supporter of
the administration. As chair
man of the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce, he split the organi-

The Monk Is Looking for
Ladies To Watch Over

zation's top ranks last summer
by supporting Reagan's $100
billion package of tax Increases
and other revenue-raising
measures. Other chamber
leaders opposed any substan
tial rise in taxes.
Associates describe Thayer
as a man who likes to be pre
sented with a set of facts, make
a decision and quickly move on
to the next item.
A near-par golfer who also
likes to ride motorcycles,
Thayer is best known as a pilot.
He enlisted In the Navy be
fore the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor and spent much
of the war flying carrier-based
fighters. He is credited with
shooting down six Japanese
planes in the Pacific and says
he got another enemy plane
over North -Africa "that I was
never given credit for."
Thayer and his wife, Margery,
have a daughter, Brynn, who Is
an actress on the daytime tele
vision soap opera “One Life To
Live."
Thayer, as deputy secrety of
defense, will be the No. 2 man
at the Pentagon. "I believe I’ll
be running it on a day-to-day
basis," Thayer said in a tele
phone interview from Dallas.
"... I expect to act much as a
(corporate) chief executive of
ficer," while Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger serves as
"chairman of the board."
Weinberger spends much of
his time testifying on Capitol
Hill, meeting at the White
House to discuss policy and
traveling to seek public sup
port for defense spending. The
deputy secretary generally
makes the day-to-day operat
ing decisions.
Aside from the chance to
"cap my career in a pretty im
portant post," the new job of
fers a few perks that seem tai
lor-made for Thayer.
"I'm looking forward to get

ting into the new stable of
planes," he said.
In the past few years, Thayer
has spent some of his free time
piloting a World War Il-vintage
Corsair fighter at air shows.
Since It's owned by LTV,
Thayer won't be able to use it
anymore.
"I'll get some new planes at
the Pentagon," he said, ex
plaining that he wanted to fly
the F-14, the Navy's main
fighter, along with the F-15 and
F-16, the top Air Force fighters,
and the B-1 bomber.
Thayer also likes to pilot his
company’s jets, and once sur
prised LTV colleagues return
ing from a meeting by taking
the controls of the company
plane and putting it Into a
quick roll.
As head of a major aero
space contractor, Thayer is
widely known and respected In
Washington. Sen. John Tower,
R-Texas, chairman of the Sen
ate Armed Services Commit
tee, called Thayer an "excellent
choice" to join the administra
tion.
Thayer, a native of Henryetta,
Okla., is the son of an oilfield
contractor. After World War II,
he tested planes for Chance
Vought, LTV’s predecessor,
and later for Northrop. Even
tually, he returned to Chance
Vought.
In 1970, with LTV in financial
difficulties, he took over as
president. Within four years,
the corporation had set sales
and earnings records.
Thayer won't be the first
businessman to try to take hold
of the Pentagon, and he real
izes the job Is too vast to try to
tackle it all of a piece.
“I'd like to pick four or five
chief things to work on," he
said. "If anyone really tries to
get their arms around the Pen
tagon In a short period, It’s al
most impossible."

SO!
FOR THE LADIES
TUESDAY 75$ WELL DRINKS 8-10
WEDNESDAY 75$ GLASS OF MIMOSA
(0./. & Champagne)
THURSDAY 75$
GIANT MARGARITAS 8-10
AND OUR
75$ KAMIKAZE WEEKEND
LADIES ONLY

'GET INVOLVED!!
Petitions Are
I
Now Available for
]
ASUM President, |

Come On Down and Get Friendly

Vice-President,
Business Manager
and 20 Central
Board Seats

with

THE MONK
- ALSO Our Regular Happy Hour 4-6
All Well Drinks 'h Price
Corner of Ryman & Broadway-Downtown

Cocktails A Draft Beer

NO COVER

I
|
(
|

Petitions are at
ASUM Offices - UC 105

I
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Deadline is January 24

]

Grizzlies defeat Warriors, will face Weber State
Glass then added two more also had 21 turnovers.
The Grizzlies will face confer
with a 15-foot jumper. Pope
The University of Montana took a lob pass, jammed it for ence toe Weber State Wednes
Grizzlies wound up preseason two, and was fouled on the day night in Ogden, Utah. The
play Saturday night and im play. 11 seconds after complet Wildcats will enter conference
proved their record to 12-2
play with a 10-3 record. Weber
ing the three-point play, Pope Is a big (earn with balanced
with a 87-57 thrashing of the redirected a shot bouncing off scoring. The Grizzlies will be
Lewis and Clark State Warriors the rim down through the hole giving away a little height at
before a crowd of 6,919 In the at top speed.
forward but more than make
Harry Adams Field House.
up for It at guard.
The Warriors opted for an
The Grizzlies were looking other time out.
forward to a good tune up
Lewis and Clark managed to
game before facing conference
remain
pretty even for the next
foe Weber State, but It was not
a big test of the Grizzlies' abili ,16 minutes, and at the half the
Grizzlies led by 12 points.
tyThe second half started off
The Grizzlies were ready
when they took the floor. Der the same as the first. The Griz
rick Pope started the game off zlies outscored the Warriors
with an eight foot turn around 10-2 in the first four minutes
jump-shot. He then scored on and then let up a little. The
coaches started to substitute
a follow up of a missed lay up freely and play became sloppy.
and 30 seconds later, added a The bench managed to widen
lay up of his own. Lewis and the lead to 30 points by the end
of the game.
Clark asked for a time out.

By Thomas A. Mendyke
KatonM Spot*

Grizzly coach Mike Mont
gomery says that Weber plays
tough defense and recent Montana-Weber games have all
been close.
"Besides their balance, they
have real good depth," Mont
gomery said. "It will definately
take 40 minutes of good bas
ketball to win.”
The Grizzlies have the talent,

the experience, and the depth
that it will lake to claim the Big
Sky Conference Championship
and earn a berth In the NCAA
Division I playoffs. Barring any
critical injuries, it will come
down to mental toughness.
Wednesday night should be a
good Indicator how well pre
pared the Grizzlies are for con
ference play.

The break In action didn't
Pope finished with a teamhelp the Warriors. Doug Sei vig high 19 points and eleven re
launched a 17-footer to get bounds. Glass had ten points
things moving again. Marc and four assists. The Grizzlies

GOT THOSE
BAD WEATHER BLUES?
You can avoid the problems of below-freezing temperatures,
slippery roads and parking hassles during your lunch break this

JON KAINO Is fouled out before the shot during the
second half of the game es the Grizzlies beat the War
riors 87-57.

winter.
The (JC Food Service is offering a meal plan program in their

Gold Oak East dining room between the hours of 11:00 am and

1:00 pm, Monday through Friday.
The “all you can eat” meal program is designed for faculty, staff,

and students, and will offer a variety of items including main

ASUM

entrees, vegetarian dishes, build your own sandwich, salad bar,
mexican cuisine, grill, homemade desserts, and more!

The cost of a 10 meal plan is $27.50, and can be purchased at

Is Currently Accepting

Applications to Fill the

Vacant Central Board
Positions
Applications Are Available in

ASUM, University
Center, Room 105
Deadline to Apply Is
Tuesday, January 11

the Gold Oak Cash Stand or the University Center Food

Service Scheduling Office.
Meals may also be purchased at the door (without ticket) for
$3.00 each. (We will gladly accept Master Charge and Visa cards!)

We can accommodate groups also, but please call 24 hours in
advance for confirmation—2434116.
Meal tickets are good throughout the year, so there’s no hurry to

use the ticket before the end of the quarter. You can even take a
friend to lunch! Just have your meal ticket punched for the

appropriate number of meals. There's plenty of seating available in
the Gold Oak East, so don’t worry about being able to find a place

to sit
The University Center Food Service offers a fine selection of
quality food in a meal plan that is convenient and affordable —

without a large initial cash expenditure! Price, quality, and selection.

The UC Food Service offers something for everyone!
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ASUM Day Care moves to Women's Resource Center
By Marlee Miller

Kaiwn Contributing Roponer

There Is a classroom on the
University of Montana campus
In which the chairs are the
height of average college stu
dents' knees and the tables

only reach their shins.
The art program in the class
room doesn't include studying
the impressionist period or an
artist's use of light and per
spective, but uses paste, con
struction paper and Crayola

crayons.
After being accustomed to
full-sized desks and huge lec
ture halls, entering this class
room In the basement of the
Women’s Center could be a
shock to one’s perception. For

Monday thru Friday

SKIING

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT

SECTIONING SCREW-UPS
Mistakenly Closed Some Ski Classes Early.

3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

You Can Still Add!

M■ 7Pitchers
®
CORNER
POCKET

Call PE Office — 4211 for Information

SOUTH CENTER ♦ 728-9023

Saturday Arts

Enrichment Program
Starting January 15th
WHO

♦missoula areawide children, ages 3 through high
school are invited to participate.

WHEN *7 consecutive Saturday mornings starting january
15 through february 26th
♦registration commences at 9am the 15th of
january — classes will be from 9:30-11:30am
♦994 per session for a total of $6.93 or $6.00 paid
in full.

WHERE ♦fine arts building on the university campus
WHAT *we attempt to provide children with an opportunity
to come into contact with the arts (visual, writing,
music, drama, and movement), we want the
children to experience the totality of the arts from
creating/interpreting in and through evaluating
and developing critical attitudes.

children will select their area of interest and
concentrate in their chosen media if they so prefer.
activities will include such things as painting,
sculpture, photography, drawing, writing, com
posing music, creative movement and dramatic
productions.
WHY

♦the program is sponsored by the department of art
under the direction of students in the various
art methods classes.

*we are now in our 15th year.
♦family rates are available.
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the 3-to 6-year-old children of
UM students who use it, the
ASUM Day Care Center Is just
the right size.
The center moved this sum
mer to the Women’s Center be
cause Its past home became
the construction site of the UM
Performing Arts—Radio-TV
Building.
As the children in the center
are herded out of their warm,
pint-sized environment to the
playground next to the center,
a chain reaction of tears delays
the migration. "I didn't do it!"
and "You did too!" are heard
repeatedly. One boy.even
tually told to stay inside for a
few minutes to reflect on his ar
dently denied punch, while the
others go out Into the cold.
"We are considered a devel
opmental day-care because we
do have some emphasis In
development,"daycare teacher
Marcy Meyes said in the now
quiet and almost empty room.
The center tries to give the
children "experience" and
"provide a positive environ
ment," she said. Materials are
provided if the children are
ready to learn, she said.
"We don't pretend to be a
pre-school,” Meyes said.
"We’re trying to provide a ser
vice for the parents.”
If the day-care center was
geared toward teaching chil
dren, as pre-schools are,
Meyes said, It would have
fewer children for a shorter
period of time. Higher rates

would result, she said, adding
that this is not compatible with
the center's goal of providing a
service to parents.
ASUM pays for about onefifth of the day-care center’s
expenses. The remainder is
paid by parent fees and reim
bursements from the Child
Care Food Program through
the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture. Before this year, there
was a sliding fee scale for lowincome parents, said Rose
mary Raphall, the day-care
center coordinator.
Because the center received
$20,000 from ASUM this year,
$8,000 less than it requested,
the fee is now set at $5.75 per
day for all parents, she said.
"We’re licensed for 24 chil
dren in this space," Meyes
said. Parents must sign a con
tract with the center and ar
range day-care for specific
days. No "drop-ins" are al
lowed, she said.
After what seemed a short
time on the playground, one of
the teacher’s aids came shiver
ing into the classroom to ask
Meyes if it would be all right to
bring the children in. Com
plaints of frozen fingers and
toes were coming from the
children and aids alike.
Meyes told the aid to run the
children around the play
ground once before bringing
them in. The center Is tailormade for children, but may be
a little small for their excess
energy on cold days.

Brown Bag series, offered
By Ann Hennessey
KjlirinRepotttr

Ground." There is no admis
sion charge. The following is a
schedule of this quarter's
speeches.
Jan. 12 — "Living Alone"
Jan. 19 — "Non—Traditional
Careers—Knowing What
You’re Getting Into"
Jan. 26 — "Sexual Prefer
ences—A Matter of Personal
Choice"
Feb. 2 — "IndependenceWith or Without a Man"
Feb. 9 — “Are Family Defini
tions Changing?"
Feb. 16 — “Women in Power
—The New Dynamics"
Feb. 23 — "Women Adven
turing"

The Women’s Resource Cen
ter, In Room 119 of the Univer
sity Center, is again offering its
Brown Bag Series of noon lec
tures, as well as an assertive
ness training course for women
and a class entitled “Feminism
and Peace."
One to three credits are
available to those who enroll in
the feminism class. The course
may also be taken as a non
credit class. The course deals
with links between feminism
and peace based on historical,
economical, sociological and
psychological issues.
The class meets in the Social
Science Building, Room 344,
on Tuesdays, beginning Jan.
11, from 7 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.
There is a $25 fee.
A six-week assertiveness Weekend use of the Univer
training session will begin Jan. sity of Montana Rec Annex fa
17 in the Women's Resource cilities will cost students 50
Center.
cents instead of $1 because of
The training will cost $30, but a special allocation from Cen
time-payment and bartering tral Board last December. Keith
options are available. The first Glass, assistant director of
session is free.
campus recreation, said Mon
Brown Bag Series speeches day.
are scheduled every Wednes CB gave Campus Rec
day at noon in the Montana $1,300, which allowed the
Rooms in the U.C. This quar weekend user fee of the Rec
ter's speeches center around Annex facility to be cut In half
the theme, "Breaking New Glaes said.

Rec Annex cost
lowered by CB

Kaimin classifieds------------------------------------------------QRAFT COUNSELING - 243-2451

for sale

help wanted
fomDANC'NG - f«« <'»»*«
ai rwwpfog'amiurtj Jan 2t.8pm.
Ort Man * Gym
4?'1

G0O0 CLEAN FUN
Spirtie iez»y________ *2-2
STOCK MARKET axobng’w»o cum b«g>n*
lonM. Mei G«*" teaches LA 243 tou'

»eeU- Tuesdays 74 p m

42-1

FOUND ONE pair of kinky i/rttiww Clam st
Sparta laundry_________________ *2i
ATTENTION PT CtoW Tuesday mgM maatag
— IMF* tomgM — M 7 pm m the PT
Coffees. Gary Hendrick*. praatant of the

Hjndapptd StudWtt Union, w/l ba Our
pueet *pe*Mr Remember theft 7 pm
lom{W-See ys there*____________ *2-1
DOW 3000? Slock market Casses tonite. LA
2<174pm.Bnngtrwnd<2-1

WINTER QUARTER Informs! Sorority Rush
begms January 18. Sign up as the Panhednic
Council Offta m 10i Lodge
42-5
STOCK MARKET gomg higher* F*d out
Oasses begmtonrte. LA 20 four weeks Mai
G*am. $40
*3-i

WINTER QUARTER Mormel Sorority Ruch
begr« JNXiery 18 Sign up at rw Panheknic
Coimcd office m 101 lodge_________ *2-5
EVER WONDER whet your leecher looks like?

January 14.

414

KELP WANTEO Faculty couple needs a
b*by*flerlora2ywr-<y<jboyinovthomeMF 9-12 adiacont lo the University campus Call
728-2772_________________________ 414

WANTEO KEYBOARD P4ye» for Top 40 band

Cab Rod. 2434378________
PROCESS mail at home $30 per hundred' No
experience Part or M nme. Sun
immopaieiy Details and seff-addiessed.
stamped envelope. Haiku Oatitoutor*.,llS
Waipaun, Ro, HaAu. Hi 987QB
35-78

STOCKMARKET at alllime tagheCome tonffe.
LA 243,7-9 pm introda**-four weeks $40

SUFFERING FROM writer’s cramp? Let a
professional take notes foe you. ASUM
Programming. UC 104. pubishes nates lor
Chem ill. Chem 112. Business 100. Bot 101.
P Sc 100. Hist 152. Radio 140. Econ III.Econ
213 and Eust 304______42-4

UC104

OUARTER informal Sorority Rush
begins JanuJty 18. Sign up at thoPar/otlmo
Cotwe Office in 101 Lodge_________ 42-5

TRYING TO boost your GPA* As a study aid
LECTURE NOTES aro avaffabto to assist you
m undemanding the material and m
impeoimgyouropie-taLngsWls Call€66l oe
slop by UC 10* toe more details
42-4

SPARKLE LAUNORY - Always Attended fra*
coffee new TV lounge B«>arts dans
pinball «tao» iron-board, steamer. dry
cleaning, drop off laundry. 40C lb 8*2 $
Hggn* 728-9847.
*2-2

X-COUNTRY SKI RENTAL $2 56'day-4-day
mewnum Bicycle Hangar. 1805 Brooks
_________________________________ 414

XNN FAT LIBERATION, lose weight end keep It
off Meeti Tuesday*. J-Sp.m and Thursdays.
3-4 pm. tor the qarter. Starts Tuesday.
January 11. at CSO. lodge. Phone 243-4711
to sign up _____________
40-3

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS Mntog (PX.T.) Is a
y«at way lo leam better ways to
corwnunicale and reserve conflicts with your
kids Starts Mondays. 7,<0 to 10CO pm on
January 17 al CSO. Lodge 144 A $23 charge
W MT M worktJWk Phone 243-4711 Io

Computers. 1515 Wyoming $596. Complete
with cab**
________________
42-1

EOIT nPIT-Typbg. editing word processing
re»ume».400 Evans. M-F.104.Sal 10-3.7288393._____________________
41-100

LYNNS TYPING EOiTiNG try appomt-reni -

$494074 Booon. 54,7-9 pm

IBM TYPING - Editing Expenerccd 543-7010
__________
TYPING - REASONABLE rates 543-808
____________
22-25

THESIS TYPSNG SERVICE - 5497958
1444

&2

Enc. 549-2787

TWO ELECTRIC typewriters both excellent
condition. Cartridge ribbon, carrying ca*o».
One was $500 new sen $320 Ponaere moder
$190 2514454
444

4047

TYPING ANO Editing Eiper**xcd 543-7010
____________________ W

__ ___________________

WALK TO campus. quiet 2-todroom furnished
duplex: fireplace; pets; yard; bus lino; $255.

roommates needed_________
wanted to buy________
USED DANA S. Pohopitns and ©wintry 8
Physic* Handbooks Goto 4 Sifror Jewelry,
etc. Bciwrooi Nugget Exchange. 216 North
Higgen. Mdsouia
40-9

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Fumiahod 2bdrm, apt within walking distance to U and
downtown area $110 mo. • util. 5434981.

424
APARTMENT TO shiro $13730 plus light blit.
Neer campus, mce place Caff 7284026.

424

torrent
Fine Imported
& Domestic
Wines

Selection of
4 Draft
Been!

_

STOCK MARKET c'asses torvgtt Tuesday. 7-9
pm. LA 243 $40 - lour weeks No
oWigaiion Come tonight___________ 42-1

PREGNANT and need help* Caff Brthnght.
MWF 9 30-14 Sat mornngs Free pregnancy
test 5494408___________________ *148

typing

services

Subscroe IO the *c^e note vogram a-xl
you can m and watch your prol while a
professoral tales notes tor you More into.

winter

251-3454

ZENITH ZT-1 terminals always in stock at 4G
WANTED. Matured. motivated students to run
pubic ciierest protect* Three postocj:
Economic Development. Energy, and Water
Quality and Toxics $30 to $50 per week
Con'act MortPtRG al 72140*0 Deadline

business opportunities
MICHELLE. FOR tubUaffy aeescme fruWuty
worts call me - X
*2-i

SLEEPING ROOM Close to U. and town, no
kitchen.dean AllutiMOSpad $70-depost

1-100

STUCK WITH A LEMON** II you oe someone
you know has recently purchased a new ar
that seems io be constantly broken or in need
of dealership attention, the Montana Pubic
tnierest Research Group would »ke to hear
from you MontPlRG«s collecting complins
about lemon' autos as part of our consumer
protection program. Please call the
MorePiRG office at 7214040________ 414
4 HR. EKTACHR0ME18 A W dev/custom
pnntvPholoPro437 East Broadway 7215550
aw*

Take-out Orders
549*7434

424 N. Higgins Ave.

Seven Nights a Week

New York Style Pizza &
Homemade Italian Food
Home
made
Ravioli!

!!!Beverage Specials!!!

Monday Night
S-fOO

Wednesday Night

Tuesday Night
Wine & Dine

Importation
Exploration

Unnca U/Ima % Utr« *1*
HOUSe Wine Litre $32S

All Import Beers

Pitcher
With PixcMw O’ Mot
limit On* P«f Cu»W»«<

Sausage &
Meatball
Sandwiches!

PAI
OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH PURCHASE OF MEAL

H*

M|MP

J0M THE Streee Management group and loam
how to rota and become more efficient
Start* Wednesday, January 12 lor 8 weeks
from 34 paa. al toe CSO. Lodge. Phone 2434711 to sign up__________________ W"*
CONTINUING WEIGHT Reduction group H
open to pravtout members of *w Fel
Ubarafcn group*. Meets 4 to $ pm.
Thmday*. tailing January 11 at the CSO.
Lodge. Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
<0-4
JOIN THE Stress Management group and leam
how to rata and become more eHldenL
Starts Wednesday, January 12 tor 6 weeks
from 3-5 pm. at lha CSO. lodge. Phona 743. 4711 lo sign up.___________________ 40-4

JOIN FAT LIBERATION. lo«e weight and keep it
off. Meets Tuesday*. 3-5 p m. and Thursdays.
34 pm. tor the quarter. Start* Tuesday,
January 11, at CSO. lodge. Phone 2434711

to alga ap^______________
CONTINUING WEIGHT Reduction group Is
open lo prnious member* of the Fat
UbtraUori group*. Meet* 4 to 5 pas.
Thursday*, starting January 13, al the CSO.
Lodge Phone 2434711 to sign up
40-4

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1983-84 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101, Turner Hall,

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS trahhg(PX.T.)be
great way to leam better ways to
ccmnwi lea te and resoire conf IK t* wen your
Hd*. Start* Monday*. 7.00 to 10.00 pm. on
January 17 at CSO, lodge 148. A $20 charge
for text and workbook. Phone 243-4711 to
•ignup.____
404

or at any of the respective hall desks.

Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistant will be

selected prior to the end of spring quarter.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.

50 CENT WASH

Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls Office by

Free CoHee
Pool Table
Dry Weaning
To lounge
Stereo
Vofto Games
lion Board. Steamer—Free
Attentive at All Times

January 14,1983.

Equal Opportunity!Affirmative Action Employer

81? Stull) Kgglns Avenue. 728-9647
MISSOULA. MONTANA
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Handicapped students suffer from split position
By Marlee Miller
KammCooVimenpRecKner

The recent split of the handicapped-and foreign student
adviser position was to the dis
advantage of handicapped stu
dents, Gary Hendricks, Handi
capped Student Union presi
dent, said recently.

"Things have gone downhill,"
Hendricks said. Foreign stu
dents now have a full-time ad
viser, while the handicappedsludent adviser works halt
time. This Is worse than shar
ing an adviser, he said, be
cause the handicapped-stu
dent adviser now Is available
only mornings and must share
an office.
Rita Flanagan, the new hand
icapped-student adviser, said
she is a "catch-all" for handi
capped students' problems
and an advocate for program
and classroom accessibility.
This Is difficult to do In a half

time position, she said. Her of
fice Is used by another counse
lor In the afternoon, so even
when she volunteers time, she
said, her files are not accessi
ble, and students and outside
programs have difficulty locat
ing her.
The first time the need for
additional advisers had a "re
ceptive audience" was last
February, said John Stenger,
director of counseling. At that
time, UM President Nell Buck
lew instructed the University
Planning Committee to con
sider increasing International

student programs. Stenger
said that when this wes applied
to advising, It became an
inequity. Foreign students do
not have twice the needs of the
handicapped, he said. The
number of handicapped and
foreign students each in
creased this fall to more than
200.

Foreign students bring In
money and culture to the uni
versity, said Flanagan. The
contribution handicapped stu
dents make, she said, is show
ing others "what it's like to be
human. People don't like to be
reminded that they could be
disabled.
While Montana State Univer
sity only has about 100 more
handicapped students than
UM, it has four more advisers,
said Flanagan. If her job
remains half time, she said,
she will "only be able to keep
up with brushlires" of the
handicapped students' prob
lems. "Half-time jobs are never
half-time jobs," she said. She
said she will continue to volun
teer extra time, but may even
tually "burn out."
Midge McGuire held the
combined adviser position for
many years, but was forced to
retire last fall because of an ill
ness "not unrelated to the job,"

said Ray Carlisle, director of
Special Services and Upward
Bound. Stenger said McGuire’s
illness was related to the large
number of demands and stu
dents she had to serve.
According to Flanagan, there
are three possible ways to ex
pand handicapped-students
services:
—Expand Special Ser
vices, a tutoring program for
minorities and low income stu
dents, to Include the disabled.
Carlisle has hopes for this, but
money Is not now available
-Receive grant money,
which would give Flanagan
more time on campus, but
would not expand services.
The money is usually given for
one year of specific research
or projects.
Convince the university
to increase the handicapped
student adviser position to full
time.

Flanagan said she was infor
mally told that Nov. 15 is the
deadline to submit a position
expansion proposal to the Uni
versity Planning Committee.
Hendricks said the proposal
will be made, but he Is not
hopeful of success because of
the administration’s attitude to
ward the handicapped. It would
rather fund the football team
than necessary changes for
handicapped students to re
ceive an education, he said
e* ••* <
"Are games more important
than lives?" asked Hendricks.
Student and Public Affairs
Vice President Michael Easton
would receive the adviser ex
pansion proposal before it
goes to the planning committee
for final approval. He said he
must look at all the proposals
submitted to him before mak
ing a recommendation. The de
cision is based on need, he
said.

Substandard student housing revealed in study
WASHINGTON, u.C. (CPS)—
Nearly 25,000 college students
lived in substandard campus
housing—dorms or apartments
which failed to pass fire and
health Inspections, were struc
turally unsafe, had no usable
toilets, bathtubs or showers, or
lacked basic hot and cold run
ning water—during the 1980-81
school year, a just-completed
study reveals.
The survey, conducted by the
American Council on Educa
tion for the U.S. Education De
partment, found that of the es

timated 2.4 million students liv
ing in college-operated hous
ing, slightly more than 1 per
cent lived in substandard facili
ties.
"Generally, colleges have
been doing an excellent job of
running a multi-billion dollar
business," says study director
Charles Anderson. "But we did
find a very low percentage (of
schools) where there were
problems and concerns."
The 'one-shot study,' Ander
son says, found that of the 25,000 students living In sub

standard facilities, 'the highest
percentage were In the fouryear school sector, where for
both public and private schools
it was nearly one-and-one-half
percent.’
In ranking priorities for the
next two years, 40 percent of
the schools gave top priority to
rehabilitation, 29 percent to en
ergy conservation projects, 21
percent to construction of new
facilities, and 10 percent to
'other spending' on housing.
They spend a lot already.
More than 2,500 colleges and

A new Freighthouse
experience begins
January II and returns
every Tuesday through
Thursday.

HOURS
oftheVDKING
The Clark Fork Station introduces
The Hours of the Viking from
3:30-6:30 Tuesdays through Thursdays.
Savor our Scandinavian Meatball
Hors d'oeuvres with these specials:

Draft Beer
$1.00
Glug (Scandmav.^nho:-$pice<5wme) $1.00
Well Drinks
$1.25
Also specials on Draft Beer & Well Drinks
250 StMCn Cnve • 721-7777
lv-cb aer.ed '. 1 30-200 Ven-Fn • Oin-.tr ser.ed caoy 530 P"

universities provided housing
for students and spent an esti
mated $2.5 billion on housing
during 1981, the study reveals.
It was an average of $1,078 per
student.
Thirty-two percent of the stu
dents at public institutions live

in college housing, compared
with 52 percent at private
schools. And among all fouryear Institutions, the study re
ports, the average occupancy
rate for student housing ex
ceeded the designed capacity
by one percent.

Week in preview —
TUESOAY
Meeting*
Northoe*! Atm Fowdeton. S * m. Unr«ornt,
Comer Montana Rooma
UnMr u, « Moment D»y* SlMtiOJ Commitw* luncheon. noon. UC Montana Room*
Regl*trat*i
Con* Cou'M Reg<»trot<n. 11 am.. UC Ticket
0*100
laotura
Marvty Bun. umea ty c< Okono-a gaoog*
protaaaor, «u *coa* on tna looc o< nvl roc»»
Noon. Science Compiu 304
Mhtilaaaiaa
Fount Anneal Nordc Ski Weak. noon. UC Ma*
WEONCSOAV
Meeting*
Scrf«e»i Aran Fo.nomon 3 am.. uC Von
tana Rooma
Swraboo’d luncheon, noon. UC Momen*
Rooma
Woman'* Raaotrco Comer, noon. UC Montana
Rooma
Ordo K. 4 pm. UC Montana Rooma
Central Board. 7 pm.. UC Montane Room*
•A S<« Bog nnng." (M wool* evKOfl povp
lor temhae and Mend* ol parton* wMi mantel
or amodonel CUordara). wfI meet In Qaaaroom
0 at Sa Patncfc Hoapitai School or Nuramg, S2S
W.Rne. 7:30pm.
Lactam
Brown Bag Loctwt ’tiring Alone - Techmquee to Mane a Fun. Faacmaang and Growth
indxog.' noon. UC Mcnta*e room*
Reaper, ve* or w.womeea Ma-ogamoni m
Au»v*i* ' 6, Gocrge Sun»e». reeaa’cn to
cology *oo*t>*t. 7pm. FoaetrtOM
RegOtrtSon
Center Couma Regwaaon. 11 am,UC Ticket

Olfce
Audition*
Audoona for Writer in the Bleed,’ a dramatiration of Jimos Watch's novel by Monwna
author larry Btrmeaa. ml bo MO al 730 p.m.
in no baaemont of Natfrs American Svdwa.
730 Eddy. Contact Randy Bow 243.2837 or
Mie Epi. 721-853$ tor more nlormaaen
Ml»coll*neou»
Fourth ArnuilNcrdoSli Work, roon.UC Mai
Clean Alt vol in torrs m* bo fine-mg dlstn buton of -How-to-bern.’ a woodatove pamphlet,
Id the Ratt'osnako Item 3 p.m. to 4 pm
Mem ng at 3 pm. at MomPtRG office, 729
Koch.
Call 7214040 for more Hormewn
THURSDAY

Meeting*
NorVMpst Area Foundaooa. 8 am. UC Mon
tano Room*
US Marine Corp.8am..UC Montana Rooma
and UC Mol
Srpme XL UM chematry profooeor J*mos Cox
mil apeak on S-oep as a Bdcpoai CoMroi
l> Knapweed, noon. Sconce Ccmpte* 304
Registration
Center Cowrie Ropatrition, fl a.m. UCTicket
Office /
lecture*
-Row of the R»fcnoopst end Potable Impliesbona lor Camcat PMrmaodogy." by Robert
Shea. at am.. Cbemary-Pharmacy 109
•how to idoniAy Yo.r rteretu career plannnp workabep, 3 p.m, liberal Arte 140
FRIOAY
Regir.retlon
Cooler Course Roglatratico. 11 am.. UC Ticket
OWoe

AW
«
FW
5th Anniversary Special
GYROS FOR A DOLLAR
GO GREEK AT LEAST ONE DAY A WEEK
2021 South Ave. 549-1831
Mon.-Thurs.. 11-9:30 • Fri.-Sat., 11-10
GOOD TILL JAN. 22
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Foresters' tickets are hot items
By Paul Tash
Kaimn Raced*,

Tickets sales for the For
esters' Ball were brisk yester
day, the first day they were
available, and according to
Pete Zimmerman, chief push of
the ball, tickets probably will be
sold out by late tomorrow or
early Thursday.
The ball opens Friday at 8
p.m. and runs until 1 a.m. It
continues Saturday during the
same hours.
As of 4 p.m. yesterday, about
110 tickets had been sold for
Friday and nearly 190 for Sat

urday. Sales should pick up
even more today, Zimmerman
said. Six-hundred tickets are
scheduled to be sold for each
night, he said, and they can be
obtained at a shack between
the University Center and the
library for $12.50 per couple.
Since 1,200 people are ex
pected In the Men's Gym for
the dance each night, the ball
organizers are concerned
about the possibility of a fire,
Zimmerman said. He said safe
guards, such as soaking all the
lumber used to build the dis
plays in a fire-retardant chemi

cal and having the Missoula
city fire marshal inspect the
gym for fire hazards, are being
taken to keep fire risk to a
minimum.
Another concern organizers
have is keeping partying ball
goers in line, he said, but no
major problems are expected.
Zimmerman said four city
policemen, one campus secu
rity officer and 12 to 15 student
posse members will be present
each night. The student posse
members check tickets, watch
for glass containers and make
sure no one is smoking.

Contraceptive injection still being blocked by FDA

THE MOUNTAIN men came out of the woodwork last night
for the Foresters’ Convocation held in the University Thea
ter. The Convocation is the first in a week-long series of
events leading up to the Foresters' Ball set for Friday and
Saturday night. (Staff photo by Doug Decker.)

'DANCE CLASSES

Elenita Brow
Ballet — Character — Modem — Jau
— Spanish (Classical & Flamenco,
Beginners and intermediate) —
Dancersire. Also, pre-dance for small
children. University credits possible in
Character and/or Spanish.

29 Kra/r performing profeuionally in
Europe and U.S.A.. leaching, choreography,
lecture^iemonstraiions.
Wednesdays & Saturdays
204 South 3rd West
1-777-5956

Help Wanted

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
panel of scientists yesterday
considered whether American
women could use DepoProvera Injections as a threemonth contraceptive, while
critics said they will sue the
drug's manufacturer for Inju
ries it allegedly caused.
The public board of inquiry,
convened by the Food and
Drug Administration, opened a
week-long hearing on whether
It should recommend use of
the drug as a contraceptive in
the United States.
Depo-Provera, available in 84
countries and used by about
1.5 million women, has been
opposed since the FDA pro
posed allowing its use in 1974.
It was blocked as a contracep
tive In 1974 and 1978 by oppo
nents who were concerned It
may cause cancer.
A favorable FDA ruling would
not only have an impact In the
lucrative American drug mar
ket. but also International
ly,since some nations haven't
approved the drug because of
the U.S. government's reluc
tance to allow it
Jacob Stuckl, vice president
of pharmaceutical research for
Upjohn Co. of Kalamazoo,

Mich., told the three-member
panel that Depo-Provera "is as
safe as or safer than other,
equally effective contracep
tives'* such as birth control
pills.
Upjohn is the chief, but not
the only, maker of the drug
which is usually administered
by a physician. It is a synthetic
similar to human progesterone,
which inhibits ovulation. A oneshot dose is good for three
months.
Stuck! read a company state
ment that discounted drug in
dustry studies of test beagles
and monkeys which developed
cancer after being given DepoProvera. Stucki also said there
is no evidence the drug In
creases the risk of birth de
fects.
Meanwhile, the National
Women's Health Network an
nounced plans to file a class
action suit later this year on be
half of all women who may
have been Injured by the drug.
The group bills itself as the na
tion's largest women's health
organizations.
At a news conference, Net
work Executive Director Belita
Cowan said her group has
been keeping a register of

€LIS

Records > Tapes
We are looking for a motivated,

responsible individual willing to spend
approx. 20 hrs. per week as an

ad salesperson
This is an excellent experience for
future jobs and at the same time you

make money. Pay on commission.
Apply at

Montana Kaimin
Journalism Bldg., Rm. 206

Depo-Provera users since
1979. The list has names of 529
women who have suffered
blood clots, high blood pres
sure, depression, swelling of
the limbs, menstrual irregulari
ties, breast tumors and infertil
ity, Ms. Cowan said.
She said her group will
present Its findings to the
board this week.
At the session, three women
told reporters of birth defects
in children, a case of cervical
cancer, breast inflammations
and other side effects they at
tributed to the drug.
Once a drug is approved for
any purpose In the United
States, physicians can pre
scribe it for other uses. Al
though Depo-Provera was not
cleared as a contraceptive,Up
john has said some doctors
have prescribed it as a means
of birth control. It is not sold for
contraceptive purposes.
The board will make a rec
ommendation to the FDA on
whether the drug Is appropri
ate as a contraceptive, and
FDA Commissioner Arthur Hull
Hayes Jr. will make the final
decision. It is approved for
treatment of cancers of the
uterine lining and kidneys.

classifieds
Gaw.

lost or found______________
LOST: 8ETWEEN Men's Gym and LA grotn

wwliwMtcrmdpiirofpinktights.onl-5S3 Cal 721-3078 or leant maaaaga for Oabb
Skinner al lodge Food SotvJco. 2434325.
_________________________________ 42-4

SUPERTEMP — Famous Last Words
• AXE — Ottering
PAT 8ENATAR — Get nervous
SAMMY HAGGAR — Three Lock Box
FOREIGNER—Records
JEFFERSON STARSHIP — W/hcfc of Change
GROVER WASHINGTON - Best Is Yet to Come
BOB SEEGER — Distance
MICHAEL JACKSON- Thriller

On Sale at 5.99
M-F 10-9
Sat. 10-6
Sun. Noon-5

FOUND; MOLLY'S keys. In alley btNnd Kolth
Si Call $42-261$ or 721404ft
42-4
LOST: IN mtn’s showor room of Grizzly Pool—
green. 8lrdwcll Beach bencher — w*
senlimentai valuo - please return to M<ko
Whrtmg, 543-5525._______42-4

LOSTON CAMPUS—Several keysondisc.5433386,2434661.
41-4
LOST: LADIES gold HamiScn waech
Sroomentai eafoa. If found, please call 4157.

_______________<04
LOST: MENS wedd i ng band. Lost du ring lina4
work last quirtor. Pfoaae contact Chuck al
721-7762. Rawarft1
404

FOUND: IN IA11. 630 AM 1/5. grey knit gfom
Pick up LA 102 loot and found.
404
FOUND: GREYwoolhalJustwestolfltfd house,
_Tu«diyjbOut 10 am Call5494?03 40-4

transportation
GRIZZLY BASKET8ALL/SKI PACKAGE
focludos: All tranaportabon prodded. one
mghF» fodgng. tfi tekats for 8ndger Bowt
Gw/Bobcat Gaw Tickets' &tiglos $6500.
Doubfo $110.00. Thrifty-Travet. 728-7880
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Bertha...
Coni. /ram p. I

they don't have her signature
for official permission.*'
Bertha has been no problem
to her kidnappers, the spokes
man said. He said Bertha Is
"happy to be away from some
of those rowdy foresters" and
into the "Intellectual company
of lawyers.”
"From what I understand,"
the spokesman said, Bertha
wasn't "so much taken, but
helped out the door.” He said
Bertha "didn't utter a single
word of complaint" as she was
taken.
"It’s all a lie," Zimmerman
said. "She'd never leave will
ingly without a fight. It’s all
propaganda. She's the rowdi
est one of the bunch."

the first female Supreme Court
judge, Sandra Day O'Connor,
according to the kidnappers*
spokesman. In addition to the
return of Bertha, the kidnap
pers will provide legal services
to change her name back to
"just plain Bertha" and provide
marrying judges for the 1983
Foresters' Ball, the note said.
Although the spokesman
said Bertha willingly changed
her name, he said she will
change it back because “she is
somewhat of a forester," and
she realizes the "trauma to for
esters to have such a memo
ry...hanging In their building,
Negotiations are now under
so to speak.”
"I think It’s disgusting," said way, sources say.
Bertha is unharmed and
Pete Zimmerman, head of the
Foresters' Ball. "It would never "staying healthy and comfort
hold in a court of law. I'm sure able" the spokesman said.

No...
Coat, from p. I

mxe. The Legislature will de
smine the pay Increase later
In the session.
UM officials have not had
enough time to make specific
evaluations of the LFA’s report.
More details will be known
later this week, Bucklew said.
If officials discover that more
money Is needed for instruc
tion than Is allocated for In the
LFA’s option, that money may
have to come from within UM’s
total budget Instead of from the
state’s general fund because of
the light economic situation the
Legislature faces this year.
Within the budget, money is
generated from what legisla
tors call "vacancy savings,”
money that becomes available
when the program or service
for which it's intended gets

Soccer Club asks for $500 from Central Board
By Dan Carter
KtJmn Pz»p«lc<

The University of Montana
Soccer Club has requested
$500 from ASUM to help curtail
expenses for a trip to the West
Indies during spring break.
That request rests in the hands
of Central Board Wednesday
night.

mous transportation expense
for travel to the West Indies."
Serrette said In an interview
that the team will represent UM
at the international competition
March 19 to April 3. He added
that the trip is not a necessary
one. but rather one to show the
strength of UM's soccer pro
gram.

On the application, Serrette
But ASUM President Mar
quette McRae-Zook said the wrote that he estimates "that
trip shouldn't be funded with two to three students each year
attend UM as a result of
student activities money.
soccer."
"I was surprised they even
Last week, the ASUM Budget
asked for it," she said.
and Finance Committee denied
McRae-Zook said CB has cut the request during committee
almost all expense money for action. Final action will be
some groups wanting to travel taken during the CB meeting
across the slate, so she said Wednesday at 7 p.m.
she doesn't "know why ASUM
should fund a group wanting to Serrette said ASUM had
given the club money in the
go out of the country."
On the request application, past for their trips even though
Ralph Serrette, club coach, they didn’t receive any last
said the money is needed "to year. Total expenses for the
help curtail the team's enor trip amount to more than $13,-

000 and, Serrette said, while
they have eight public spon
sors, they are still trying to get
other sponsors around Mis
soula.
Serrette said if the club
doesn't raise the money need
ed to go to the West Indies, the
team will go to southern Cali
fornia Instead.
ASUM Business Manager
Jim Brennan said he agreed
with the Budget and Finance
Committee’s choice, and that
the distant trip shouldn't be
paid for by ASUM.
"If they want to travel around
the world they can raise their
own money,” he said.
Brennan said the special al
locations are for emergencies
only and "I don't think this is an
emergency." He said ASUM
did give the soccer club $500
in 1980 for a trip, but added
that the CB that year had $15.000 in special allocation funds
to work with. This year, Bren
nan said, there is only $5,000.

shaved or axed.
Bucklew said he Is optimistic
that the Legislature will ade
quately fund Instruction at UM
because enrollment at the uni
versity Is Increasing.
"The compelling argument
for not cutting the budget Is the
fact that we’re (each of the six

units In the Montana University
System) In a growth pattern,"
he said. "I think we'll get a fair
hearing."
Legislators realize universi
ties and colleges are vital to
Montana’s economy and will
listen to education officials with
open minds, he said.

Candy lovers an
Ad for you.
National Candy
Month Celebration

Check the
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Supreme Court may reinstate Silkwood judgement
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
Supreme Court said yesterday
that it will consider reinstating
at least part of the $10.5 million
won, and then lost, by Karen
Silkwood’s family after her
1974 highway death, days after
she was exposed to radiation
at a Kerr-McGee plant and
tried to talk about it.
The justices, closely watched
by the nuclear industry, revived
the lawsuit to decide whether
federal law demands that the
bulk of the jury's award be
thrown out.
Silkwood, a 28-year-old labo
ratory analyst at Kerr-McGee's
Cimmaron plutonium plant
near Crescent, Okla., died in
an automobile crash Nov. 13,
1974. while on her way to meet
with a New York Times report
er.
A union activist responsible
for monitoring health and
safety matters at the plant,

Silkwood reportedly wanted to
make public evidence of miss
ing plutonium and falsified
safely records. Days before the
accident, she had been con
taminated by radioactivity
Dean McGee, chairman and
chief executive officer of KerrMcGee, said, "We are disap
pointed in the delay but we
remain confident that KerrMcGee's legal position will ulti
mately be upheld."
But Arthur Angel, counsel for
the Silkwood family, said, “the
court has decided to review the
case on its merits... Il’s a very
important decision."
Acting on a host of other
matters as it returned from a
four-week recess, the nation's
highest court also:
•Left intact former Green Be
rets Dr. Jeffrey MacDonald’s
conviction and life sentence for
the 1970 murders of his preg
nant wife and two young

daughters.

•Agreed to decide In a Mary
land case whether states can
criminally prosecute charities
for spending more than onefourth their incomes on fundraising.

•Left intact a Florida city’s
ordinance that prohibits the
advertising and sale of drug
paraphernalia at so-called
head shops.
A Supreme Court decision
last year allows states and local
communities to regulate head
shops stringently, but it left un
answered the question of
whether total bans are per
missible. The court's refusal
yesterday to hear a challenge
to such a ban In Homestead,
Fla., still provides no definitive
answer, but may encourage
other communities to banish all
head shops.
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ASUM IS NOW ACCEPTING
ACADEMIC BUDGETS
FOR 1983-84.
APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE IN ASUM,
UNIVERSITY CENTER,
ROOM 105. DEADLINE
FOR SUBMISSION OF A
BUDGET IS JANUARY
31,1983, AT 5:00 P.M.

